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Effects of COVID-19 on Global Community

- Education Without Interruption
- Education Without Discrimination

Response to COVID-19

Education Recovery

Future Education
Blended Learning

- Full-Scale Online Classes
  - Participation rates: 98.9% (2020.4.)
  - Satisfaction rates: 81% (2020.11.)

- Blended Learning System
  - Online Learning
  - In-person Learning
  - Safe and sustainable education system
Online Learning System

Public Platform

- EBS Online Class - 3 million Users
- KERIS E-learning Site - 3 million Users

Accommodate 6 million users simultaneously

Learning Contents

Public Contents
Private Contents

52,478 materials including digital textbooks, e-books and video lectures, etc.

Teacher-developed Contents

75.3% of contents developed by teachers (2021.3.~ 6.)
Teachers’ ICT Capacity Building

- **School-on**
  Integrated platform designed to provide guidance on online learning for teachers

- **Teacher-on**
  Voluntary group of teachers offering online teaching supports for their fellow teachers

- **Knowledge Spring**
  Website where teachers can share knowledge on online class

- **Community of 10,000 Representative Teachers**
  Voluntary teacher community for high quality online class
Quality Education for All Students

Bridging Digital Divide

- Free digital device rental
- Support Internet subscription fees or mobile WiFi routers
- Zero-rating policy for accessing educational websites

Support for Disadvantaged Students

- Customized support for students with disabilities
- Support for students from multicultural families
Safety Nets for School Communities

- Providing protection equipment
- Workforce for disinfection
- Self-diagnosis mobile application
- Managing density at schools

- Edu-tech mentoring
- AI learning assistance program
- Customized learning consulting

- Emergency childcare service
- Online learning Assistants
Education Recovery

Comprehensive Education Recovery Plan

Learning Support

Emotional & Social Support

Career & Employment Support
Future Education

- Continuity of learning
- Inclusive education for all students
- Teachers' expertise and autonomy
- Innovation aligned with future changes
- Student’s health and safety

- 2022 Curriculum Revision
- K-edu Integrated Platform
- Green Smart Future School
Thank you.